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United Press International In Our 55th Yee!
a.
Waded As A Bat An Round aerucky Oomm'ultity Newpapar
















Felimr saki thst some of these new
everting mem are °entwine He
oannot dathie tf the MI on the in-
ante is trying to pet ma or if the
gal on the outside is trying to get
in
The drank staggered into the bee
and shouted: "Happy New Year
everybody."
The guy closest to him said; "Aw,
shut up. It. the meddle of Auntie"
"August," the drunk mumbled.
"oh my gosh mg wife will kin me.
lye never been thee late before"
---
Thenglit we had dleemered a new
breed of bird for alitine yesterday
evening. Loolcal out in Ike tack
yard and there wse • bird with two ,
big white feathers for • tall.
As he flexed his wines a band of
white showed across the back of
each wing which masted him pret-
ty well aa • Necking Bird. but that
white tall we couldn't Sears out
--
$ We finally deeded it wee • Mock-
ing Bled and that It had lost some
feathers finest his tail. Just the
biaak ones
•
BY ildly he did look odd though
Big fat Robin thomping away at
an apple in the tree
We Mani care Meat they say. it
Just gets plain raid at night. Aurae
no August
--
Tleis is teat delightful time of the
year when you can shut off the air
Kantimed Oa Page Fast
Miss Nancy
• Adams Dies At
Age Of 26
Ina Haney Jane Atlanta. age 26.
died &a $t $40 ass at the
Murray-Calloway 0ourete licenetal
following an ninon of ane week due
to oomplication&
1 The demised a surrared by her
went" Mr and Mrs Ourry Atlams
of Tarns/mean Route One- one sis-
ter Mrs. Rey Seed at Mapitield,
four brothers. Claude Adams of
Benton. he Adams of Dense. Tema
Ray Adana of kilayneld, said Hugti
Adana of Parmirenen Illeute One
Mess Adams ma a seember if the
Coldwater Church of Obrie where
funeral minices are being hell to-
day at 2 30 pm with Bro. L P0-
arid Bro Aids Mem
Pallbearers are Preston. Ken, and
Oarnett Adana. Burn Oselen4
Ralph Moncri and Jens, }Men-
tion
Interment will be in the BMW
Cemetery with the arrangthinets




ireen. age 69 of am*.
LxaiviUe. he. retired from the L
Railesud He has rembeed 45
Years of seek* MrOrtotn pleas to
move to Murray.
1 WOW1.11101 111
Western Preeduck.y — Partly Mou-
th today through Tuesday with
mattered showers and thiestiershow-
ors late this afternoon and again
Tuesday adternoon and evening
High today ki tower Ms low to-
'night SO.
FIVE DAY 1011SCAST
LOUISVILLE — The five -de?
Kentucky weather outtook. Tuesday
through Saturday, by the U.S. Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temparateme will average near
The normal baths of 63 to MI de-
trees and telettild Lowe of 50 to 17
Deny changes weil be minor until It
turns cooler over the weekend
BP Total rainfall is expected to sew-





Final Meet 0 j
The final swine meet of the Oaks
Moen Club etas heid yeeketbe/ al"
ternoon with the lead sestinneiri
wisning seer the blayesid Ostriley
Oka by • more of 146 to dB%
Fifty swimmers from sees / to
16 reported he the meat Mes ek de-
ley ViUterd is mann for the swim
cha Me dee expreemd the Mlle
thee more Minteneet MI turn OM
for the sport With more swinmers
on hand the dub horse to enter an
categartes and make a better MCP.
trig against amie of the ismer clubs.
Taking ling place bangesVithelr
dateaory were Jay MIL To
Dwuw then Bleglians. Ting Beeng,
X11,111 (*W. Nartese Nigi0010.
411=4Diehrea IMO& Or
•fillers Jones. Paula Owens, elms
airman& Fred lebeilken Illekel
Neurotic Laura Wayne, Ceram
Menden, Ray Lane. harry Grogan.
Oreg McKee Jun MoOny
Winners of nest peace awards in
ening wore Marl nankeen. MitheY
Pierce and Tony Boone
The Mumay seernmers won all




The Young Mena Duane' Club
of lakevey will hold • be/berm he
the Murray Mate football mmd.
Tuesday evening in the college Me-
Th. barbecue will begin at 6 30
o'clock
Anyone lashing to attend the an-
nual &Hair navY bUre • hetet from I
• member of the dub for 112
The Maitre' squad will begin
proem* Westassely with Iwo-0-1M
sessions at e sin and 3 pin The
Dna genie for the Racer' will be at
Tam Twosome, Sept 111 The first
home mme will be with Austin
!Pear. Beat21
Fred L. Wilson To
Speak On Wednesday
In the absence of Dr H C Chiles,
pastor of the First Sunk* Ohara
to Murray, 1 1.1. Prod L. Wlbon win
speak at the Wednesday evening
prayer service. an Wednesday Lt.
Wilson In on tease from the Army
He 1s minting In Murray from Wash-
ington. C, alter speridneg 1 week
on the faculty of Viewtriont for the
Deaf. a Virginia Baptist mem for
deaf ohilpren
Willson is the ion of Mr and Mrs.
Greene 0 Mason of Mum)
Preston Jones Is
Recuperating
Preston Jones who is reneerneed at
the Murray Ptistoffice to • patient
at the Bantle Memorial Hospital,
Memphis. Teen where he Is re-
mewing Arun airlern
Jonas altered the boipital
day. Menet 3 He is reported to be
doing some batter be Me and Mn.
Marl Regent and Mr and Mn.
living 'wenn who visited him in
bilempeds on Sunday afternoon.
the M0111 number is 606 A for
those Mao Would like to send cards
Or write OM letters.
Miss Hargis To Enter
UT Pharmacy School
On Fellowship
Idlin Joyce Ramis. daughter - of
Bro. and Mrs Henry Hargis, will
enter the Univereity of Tennessee
Medical Units at lietrinhis this fall
on a graduate rmearch fienowehip
to study pharmacology, • medical
science.
She eradusted with high
• teem Muniey-liestainnliese-
spring with majors in biology and
thenaletry and • Minor in mathe-
matics.
During college Miss Hargis was a
member of the Student AffIlLtates of
the Asnerician Chemins/ Society and
was secretary oe the Euclidean Ma-
thematics Club. She was • member
of three scholastic honorary organ-
nations. Beta Beta Beta Delta
Lanstala Alpha, and Alpha au. and
was selected to Who'. Who in
American °cameo and Universities
this past year
She was • meraber of the Mur-
ray Mete ar what* Bend and ac-
tive in the youth activities of the
Cloilage Church of Christ all four
lwets oi her college parsec
Arrested Today For
Firing Deadly Weapon
BIB Peewee ef °literate was sr-
milliethr ea hillblihargot.
a deadly weepier and
nagetargeng a deaf* Wel90011 at
a place or bilienen He me ar-
rested this morning by Deputy
Merin DEM Spann.
Deputy alid tint Partner
the sawed off shotgun
*haat- Me o'clock Met night at
the J W Bulls Shall Staten at
Coldwater
A number of people were nand-
Mg mound the station at the time
and amend were struck by the shot
at IA risocheted on the elegrent
gaga.
The 11111CMIN..J4 
MI *vie MI as Igo 411111
and Shoal: malt .48ed
head The 1150 Chevrolet ef Clary
Aim was hit in the radiator and
Price received several shots in the
left •rm
Larry Miller we. eruct in the
back. Clary Math in tbe MAI arm
and J. W 111111er. owner of the Ma-
Lion, was hit In the leg by bits of
concrete
Severed other persona Mao were at
It.. scene were not injured.
Sheriff Woodrow Maim.= mad
that it was hiM underetanceng test
the sawed en theteun was fired




Iii. Intent daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Delft Chester of Murray
Routs One died this morning at
3:46 at the leurvey-CaBoway Coun-
ty leapitall She was born at LI 01
pin asterday Her name was Don-
n&
theravers ottani than the parents
are the persdperents Mr and Mrs.
Otto Chester of Lynn Orme Route
One and Mr and Mrs. Shin Thorim-
soon if Benton Route Me. and one
Ogee, MbeDeptiney Gall Cheater
tif Murray Reate One
Oreveside and burial services will
be held at the Salem Oemetery to-
day at four pin with Rev Roma,
mitten officiating The Max H
Churchill Pam& Thane la In
charge of the arrangements
Two Calls Answered
By Fire Department
Two cans were answered by the
Mimeo Pee Department over the
weekend.
Sunday at 10:10 am. the firemen
were caned to Sykes emenell where
a samenepie Me beaming No other
damage was reported
The firemen answered a call early
flunday morning if one o'clock to
a oar Are at 1500 Johnson When the




. The Math' Pleatentary School
Parent-Teaoher Association will hold
It. fire meting of the new scholo1.
year on Wednesday. Berteenhen I.
at 330 pin at the sdhool
Ws. Joe Pet WIncneuter. Austin
chairman. urges all parents to at-






A two car accident occurred Sat-
urday at 8:04 pin at the intersect-
ion of Peggy Ann Drive and U.S.
641 South. accordtog to the records
inenieforrwr-
William Glen Hart of 101 North
lah Street.. driving • 1.904 !Ford
Oonvertible owned by Dr. Josses C.
Hart. had slowed down to make a
left hand turn all of 061 onto Peg -
gy Ann Drive when the car sno.
bit in the rear by the Chevrolet
being driven by Emmett Thorny-
eon of Hardin Route One, according
to I. James Brown' and Patrol-
man Muni Farris of the City Po-
lice and Coalman County Sheriff
Woodrow Rickman who investigat-
ed the accident
Primate (bison of Hardin Route
(inc. a passenger in the Thompson
car, was injured about the head and
lace He Valli bospitalized at the
Murray nnineway County Hospital
Metre his condition wee hated as
good this morning.
Damao to the Hart car was on
the left quarter panel, rear end.
and heaps, week the damage to
the Thompson car ma on the front
end and fenders.
Ma Mary Keys Rumen of 321
North Ith Street was a passenger
In the car driven by Hart. but was
reported es not being injured.
Police sad Thompson was book-
ed for driving stile intoxicated.
Caber aottvity by the City Pollee
over the weekend included one ar-
rest for driving while nuorucated,
one for improper renstrauon, one
for speeding and one for reckless
del ring
Special Play Is Set
At Calloway Club
• -
ilepecial Mier ts planned for the
Is. at the Calloway County Gus,-
to Club iVednerstiay September 1,
beginning at nine am
onBlielh reeeadiletebs . nay rollisY one shoe
Amon. not Mined will be paired
at the tee Jennie Minivan will be
imam he the event
The ficaloviang marines have ben
made
Anna Mary Adams Billie (Johann,
and Noma Prank
Pettis murphy. Mary Ruth Parker,
and Etaidene Robinson
Reba Overby. Alice Punirrn. and
Lou Doran.
rrsuses Parker, Melba Ward. andAgTwo 
Payne
Bentylp Madam Sadie Nell West,
and Rebecca 'man
Martha Mae Ryan, Unreels Korn-
on. sad Wargo Kipp
Veneta Benton. Betty Lowry. arid
lerelyes Senor
Martha ethoseraker. Nth McCain-
too anti France. Miller
Mmelerat elleuffett, Jo Onus. and
Opts flipbeland
liduelbs, elimmona. Pearl Tucker
and Mega Orewtord
nutlet yenta Mame °indwell. and
Stens Met
Manny FancIncti. Carol /Unbent
and Edna IEMgM
Calls Received At
Noon To Two Points
Firemen were called two times
about noon today
The first aili was to an office at
the college where • wire had short-
ed causing some snake Little dam-
age was reported
The second call was to the Lloyd
Beene home at 406 South 12th
Street where a fire was discovered
tris nicest lbw, was some water
and ersoite damage and the closet




The Carden Department of the
Murray Woman's aub will have a
"gat acquarited" tea at the home of
Mrs Robert Moyer net Doge/red
Drive PIM on Thursday, Sept ember
2. at 1:30 pen.
Mee B. C. alleirris is stheduled to
present the program Plans for the
year's gm* and work will be made
The hastenss will be the general
deicers who are Mrs. Rd Frank
Kirk, otakersin, Mrs Perry Bran-
don. victeehaitegen, Mrs .1 B





- Hugo Wilson. a nate) of Lynn
Cigna end Penner Murray automo-
bile *maw, be. been named a Hag-
Maw by the Life !neur-




T1,e Murray Jaycees monthly
boan., meeting was held recently
Nee roemnxi submitted for mern-
bers:qi a etr Jim Irby, John Hilland
gabby Allen. They were given mem-
bilitirep kits and were presented
Jager* pens by the president. Ged-
rile Paschall
az onentalion program was given
by Keith Poll Fred %Tells rave a
report on -mote and spark" and
weak up Jaycee programa Paul
Mannield gave a speak up Jaycees
talk: President Paschall appointed
Jimeny Story as the selected out-
eteenting young farmer M. Galloway
County Story was abo selected Jay-
cee itt the month, for las work co
WIC- ragmen new projdotsDrone.
apptmed by the board. the inner
tennisnournament to be heed Sep-
tember 4 and S. an Inntatiorun ten-
nis tournament to be held Septem-
ber le and le a the Murray Mate
tennis courts Bobby Atlan is pro-
tect chairman of the junior tenths
tournament and Hort Wyatt is pro-
ject chairman of the invitational
tennis tournament Joe Palumbo
will be the thetrenan a the Junior
swim meet, the date for the swim
meet has not been set
President Paschall ahowed from •
map of the feet wounds the locat-
ion of the Compervatton aub gun
shoots Two new methods were In-
to recruit new members
Kenneth Hopkins was appointed by
the Jaycee board to fill • vacancy
Hopiolbs,to oturge of news was giv-
en a new manna lie of state offic-




Mn. W. Abe Thomism pained
away Saturday at sts pm at the
Marmennalloway Crean v Hospital
following an extended Ilinere She
was SI yews of age.
/Surviving relatives include her
hisseast. W. Abe Thompson of 509
Broad Street, Murray; her mother,
Mrs. C. W. Card of Mornay; two he..
tem. Mrs L K. Maley, 507 Bread
Street, Murray. and Mn. FL N Orr
of Clattweille, Tenn one brother,
Orley Curd of New Marttrawille,
West Weenie.
Mrs Thomption was a member
of the Seventh and Poplar Churcb
of Christ
Mineral services were held this
morning at 10'30 at the .1 H. Chur-
chill Funeral Horne chapel with
Bro. Paul Matthews of Shelbyville,
7nrun. arid Rev Lioyd Ramer of-
ficiating.
Pellbearers were Jim Hart. Con-
nie Fun. earl Nanny, Mtn Pat-
ton, Berth Itilley. and James Thur-
mond.
Burial we.. in the (keen Plains
Cemetery with the arrangement& by
the J. H. Chun:fell Pews] Home.
NOW YOC KNOW
by Unified Press Ineernatienal
A menet on • tong migratory trip
runes the desert, can carry a 360
to 360 pound lead at the rate of 30
miles a day, according to Natural
History leaguers. ,
Two Astronauts Allowed
To Sleep Late Today As
Debriefing Is Underway
BULLETIN
PASS-PIE. Switzerland I el —
A gbust Mit slide roared down a
mountainside onto a workers
quarters and a canteen on a dam
construction Ste near here.
Valais Cantonal panes mid 11141
peruser nem feared to have been
killed.
A call went out for all available
aisiledsmoss in the Canton of
to. wed la the somas if the
disaster in the Seas Valley in
southern sisitseriand.




Word has bee' reeved of the
death of Mrs Gladys Wilson of sr
Mat Woodmen Msyfield, isho died
Ills morning at I 20 at the Fuller-
°Cairn Hospital She was 75 years
ot age, and the widow of the late
Made Wilson
thershors tnolune three sons, Ed-
gar Lae of Perena Oalltoitnia Gol-
den of Graves °aunty, arid Mtge
Jr., of Marray; one ether, Mrs.
Iludey bleCks• if Telletila'01110: one
inenalater. QM Lamb at Moen
ray 10 grangeMillein di great
grandchildren.
Rev Ralgewleseloon sakofficiate
at the faaaial *Bram to be hold
Twallay at 'twee pm at die Byrn
Patiehl .11esee chapel. Mareald.
Chaathals up serve as pallbearers
Sanal MI be in Woodlawn Me-
nuellid Olintaters with the arrange-
the Byrn Funeral Hoene,
ItIggfisill. alert friends may mil.
Killer Of Old Man
Found And Charged
— —
0111MIININBOIRO Ala ItS A
Negro youth chanted enth the mur-
der of an elderly Negro mid be did
not intend to kIll the man but cut
his tongue out to keep him from
Identifying his assailant, authorities
dad today.
Han OftwatgratithortUes. who pre-
viously had laid Perry Iktnaw. 111.
was killed to keep him from talking
against the net] rights movement.
today said the moused, Roosevelt
Long. 111. was not a civil rights
water. Cancers mid rebbery was
the- mina
Authorities mid Long signed a
confaselon bate Sunday that he beat
lirriaw and out his tongue out
&new died Friday following the at-
tack the previous Saturday.
Francis Overbey Dies
In Car Accident
Francis S. °verbs, formerly of
Mayfield died ill a car accident
Thursday In San Francisco: Califor-
nia.
He is nurvived by his wife Robbie
Overby, his prenta, Mr end Mrs.
Otitis Overby of Mayfieed, one
daughter, Rattle and two sons. Ke-
vin and Mike, a of San Francisco:
three Miters. Mrs. Perry Cann and
We J. Terry MAN- of Murray.
Mrs Jerry Tarry of California:
three brothers. Horace Overby of
Mayfield. Robert Overby of Limn
Greve Marla L. Overby of Red-
wood. Califorede, one grandmother
Mrs R. M Snow of Mayfield.
Friends nuy call after today at
Add




The Faxon Mothers Club will open
the new dub year with a meeting at
the school Wedneaday at 1:30
Mrs Robert Roes, president, urges
all mothers to attend this first
meeting of the current school year.
'C-
Will Fly From Carrier Today
To Point Where Journey Began
By CHARLES JUSTICE.
United Press International
ABOARD USS LAKE C HA M -
PLA IN AT SSA IJH — Cosmic
nrusentions Gordon Cooper and
Chines Conrad slept late as their
firs, reward today and got ready for
10 days of gruelling teats expected
to show man can survive voyages Co
the moon without harm.
Back "lame" on earth barely 24
hoops after their 33 million-mile
orbital flight, the Gemini 5 astro-
nauts' tight timetable was changed
to let them get a few baurs evot
sleep Was thing to Cane Ken.
They will fly from this recovery
carrier to a landing strip two Mille6
from launch pad 19 where they
soared unto space arm a Titan-I
rocket Aug 21 to Splash down-Sua-
day.
Cooper and Conrad got to bed in
11:30 pm., EDT and were told to
Ignore fertile and sleep as late as
11 am_ T.
Not even their families would be
allowed to saw theft during the 11-
day "debriyllnen period task beam
Four Participate
In Rifle Matches
Pour Murray State ROTC stu-
dent, participated in the National
Rifle and Pistol Matches held an-
nually for 62 years at Camp Perry
Ohio, which ended over the week-
end This meet is the "World Ser-
ies of Winning' and brings together
in competition the nation's most
accunite shooters
ROTC members are 133n P Hat-
keener of OM College Court, Murray.
Thomas 0 Rundle of Benton: Joe
kt. Dem of Arttnetin and Richard
0 Sides of Ambler, Pennsylvania
All four are firing members of the
Mad Army ROTC Rifle Team Nor-
lecher and Davis hold the NRA
classification of Master with the
Rifle &deo holds the NRA cisme-
Titration of expert with the Rifle.
---- - 
Jerry Overcast Is
Serving In Viet Nam
Meet Sergeant Jerry Bryan Over-
94r and Mks Bryan
Overcast. lalettnell Avenue. Murray,
114 now serving with the United
States Mr Force In Viet Nam
Overeat was last assigned to Sew-
sin Air ram Sage. Tennessee He
has also been aMgned to 13.H APE
Headnuartees, Paris, France. and
t7LNOPAC Staff. Honolulu. HAIM
Sgt. Overcast entered service in
1964 He is manned to the former
Janice Armstrong and she and the
children are reeding at their horn*
in Lynn Grove
Rev. And Mrs. Dailey
Arrive For Visit
Rev. and Mrs. Peal Dance arrived
today from Lincoln Park. Mich,
bor • short Met with relatives in
Murray, Hazel. and Paducah.
Mrs. Opal Bentley Mrs Galley's
mother. will return to Lincoln Park
with the Galleys
BOOKMOBILE scircprus
/Wiese 30 -- Library
august 31 -- Library.
flint. I — Wednesday.. Hazel
School, 930-12:30; Lunch, 12;30-
1:00; Down town Hazel and Strutt-
ers Stop, 116-3116; Mrs. Audrey
White, 3:30-4:30.
Sept- 2 - lhursday: Broach
9:30-11:00: Stella Oro. teliedan 11:-
30-12:10; Lunch. ,12 30-1 . 00 ; Wise -
well !Sere, 1:30-2!30; Henley Stop
(South 161, 3:00-430.
Sept. 3- Leirary.
the moment they stepped atiaard
the carrier.
Cooper. America's marathon man
In space, and rightland man Con-
rad spent needy eight dam in orbit
on an occasionally Milling. often
cheerful and always fantastic voy-
age 120 times around • the world.
In the process they rewrote the 11-
oord book for manned apace-flight
P'or the next 11 dank they were
to do little more than talk to medi-
cal doctors anxious about their
health, to -engineers wonted about
the difficuity that plagued their
spacentip to program managers
who already were looking toward
the Gemini 6 flight in October
Betray Weariness
As they walked the decks and
walkways of the Lake Champlain,




.1 Rudatpli Miry ‘44111111/ Ilan •
father of Mrs Max CI. Carmen of
Murray. died anklerny this morn-
ing at 7t30 at thn Henry County
Others] licepitai He had under-
gone Mem again on Hinardrilf,
and his death was causal be an *D-
rama bean attack
The deceased had been in the
furniture and &enhance business
since 1026 with stores in seven cities
at one time One of these Korea was
located in Murray for several years.
Riley. von of the late John Ran-
dot* and Nancy Clement Riley,
was ern October 3, 1607. In Weak-
ley (aunty. Tem. He was • mem-
ber of the Pint Methodist Church
of Perin where he svia a former
steward, and a nwvnber of the Paris
Rotary Club
His- business incomes have In-
cluded farming, partnership with
his father in the New Idea Obi! in
Pans ceiling cars. and parenerehip
with Bob Burton and Don Dumas in
the Paris Radio Oompiny before
starting his furniture stores
Riley age 61, ls survived by his
wife. the former Min Shell whom
he ovirried A.pril 11' 1919; two
daughter'.. Bea Carman of Mur-
ray and Mrs Joe Pat Hackett of
teremour. Tend: three sons. lames
Rudolph. Jr.. Martin, Tenn., 11111n
horn 13 of Memphis. Tenn., and
Rob Roy ,it Huntsville, Ala.; three
mutters Mrs Brooch Morteracia of
tin Angeles. California, Mrs Vern-
on Ford of Phoenix, AfitOraa and
Mrs Geste Van Dyke of Paris,
'Penn, one brother. P C. Riley of
Parts, Tenn.; 17 grandreakiren
Funeral services sell be held M
the First keethodiat Clause In Paris
at a links to be announced later.
Members of the Putts Rotary Club
will eery* as honorary pallbearers.
Interment will be in tie Me-
mbrial Oemetery with the arrange-
ments by the McEvoy Funeral Rome
of Para. Tenn. where friends Mae
call.
Mr. And Mrs. Kelley
Back From Visit
Mr and Mrs R E Kelley of the
hturrav Hatchery returned home
this zeekeind after a two weeks'
nett with their daughter and fern-
Mr and Mrs, Lance Haley aid'
eons, Mike and Pat, of Harrisville,
lOch
The Keller; reported an , enjoy-
able bait at the Haley home which
Is located on Lake Huron in nor-
thern Mohnen while away the
Ketleys had the Ledger and Temes
maned to them and said they recefv-
ed the Minn recently and 
enjoyed








1HE LEDGER AL TIMES
Dane Lideuon of the Murray
VS. IMOD by LDDGER MICIO:13 C MEOWN tar-.
ay ham, sad The
Ilines-iletala. October 20, UAL ema the Wert Wocturidan, lunar,
ekt.
IAMBS C. walssais. PUB1.IS11/1
IN miry* libe nail to reject any Abeetediesd Leiters so ihs Ude
w Poodle Voice items which, us ear ove at Mr ram her 111
-ei I of our readers.
Ile':10111AL WALLACD 'MUM Co.. Nil
nada= Ave., llgewpiala, Tose. Tam & L flld, New York IT
Itereeram aide. Tharalt. Web
tutend at On Etna Canoe, Mazur, Leramielf, ler reraeraralli le
Second Cam Mader
:RusTioN RATES By camas lo Morni.7- pet "liar=rocas aim. la Cralowky and adjog per yew.
Ware, MM.
WtoOniemillag Civic hone ei aOisimmodel Ihe
111e1r177 el liawmagove
MONDAY - AUGUST $0, 1985
Quotes From The News
AMON AL
MOSCOW -lbsatticiaififiskst neva agency TIML COD-
Ceding spite flight moor& to the United States after the re-
covery of the Gemini-5 astronauts:
"Gordon Cooper and Charles Conrad are to be congratu-
hstecl on completing a complex flight; one cannot fail to!
cled.t their courage.
WASHINGTON - The Meet Rev. Patrick A. ()Hoyle, Oath -
Clic archbishop of Warh1111.1111. ailMontshing the lederal
government for presuming to Poster berth-control programs
r:i the Indigent.
-The choice of bow'many children a couple should have
it the sole, personal inspensibUlty of the spouses. It Is not
lees their responsibility if they happen to be poor'
Ten Years Ago Today, 
11111011111111111tety 150 persons gathered on the lawn OE the
N. SNOW SWUM aliarch in a fellowship (Loaner in honor of
1,ev. S. K WM, and family who will leave soon for their new
borne in Sleargala, Tennessee.
H. Glenn Doran, president, Peoples Bank, announced to-
t Ay that Harvey Ellis tub been appointed the Bank's Pam
R t prementstise.
The Murray High School Band a sponsoring an lee Osman
-1-4-wei-11111pleirilitter 2 !rum 6 30 to 9'00 p m on the -tang= ut
I .irray High School, The baud is strivuig to nese eassugh
imosp-to attend the Kentucky State Faux in Louisville /MLi-
tt:abet 12.
Mho Patsy Ann Singing is he= after spending nine weeks
; 3car Creek Gel Sc* Camp as supervisor of the dining
in.she will enter her tualor year at Murray State,
Veterans
News
C - Isai sbe Poem ow-
v'w vral gess geseas sot wabiers
. oungsdhams eitemes as mil as
1.zaan eitaisraf
• *Iwo iluir 1. 111111 modem it
iVILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
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I. the parsoitest ittrawhee
eilverfish getting 'net
1.,eraf We'll get them ou•
f Sr isseee or apart-
,tent to STAY oil!
GET OUR FREE
E.31111I ATE
Wee *Mermaids emir al




Geoleramme weenie rave been par-
isialatag in Lli• pannen program
adminiaared by Use Veterans Ad-
11 01NIMMIIR There seeappron-
P101_11111111_1111100 siftios ect the
ntis hillae• •
Inise-is the Meal deseline
Vasa he boob Werke War II reser-
ans and Kosean Oman veterans
ler GI kora?
A - The Warid War LI 01 li•in
program cams to an and in .11/1,
a. 11157 The /Gomm Conflict toed
desdlioois rawer; II. 1076
Q - Do veterans and ;bow war-
maw depeadanis ham $ Make at
D.' om Mane'
• - Rim In ail Valenta, sr
8411"0•11111 delleadmis at veterans
who rave come an the rens at,
hone 311. HOD. are ander the cur-
rent ream= plea IPL.111-1111 Thom
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already loader the aslatIng realm
law Ware Ara I. IMO brae She
Momit senog under that
pennon plea ar derataga moo
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The Alumpsite
by Volese Pram lielemelhoill
Tod") te llooday. Aug 31), the
34and da yea! ISM wait 123 to Ion.
lou
llbie amen a sproading as ffrot
mama
The daarrung ears are Jurist' and
Daum
Die raming stars are Venus,
Mors sod seturn.
dmencan Journalist John Gus-
Mer as horn on leis day fei 2601
On Mu day in baton .
In 30 IILC Cleopatra sommilUed
often by kenos • make bile ber.
In 17110. Gen Benedict Arnold pre-
wised the Sentiala be would sur-
render the Amerleall bart at West
Rent
In I/10, the hilumore at Ohio
anoldlibeill the hillrae-
drawn trawl tar steam.
In 1532. Hermon Goon*. often
mimed to as the -Ow I bleat"
4116 eieCted President of the Oer-
Wen 11•11C13Mig.
A thought for the day - Presi-
dent ?tannin Roosavelt maid: -The
truth Ls found where men are free
to puma it -
SOCIAL
SECURITY
illandlaa. I am lair 415 sod
receiving social serartn benefits
Rea de Vaniffs gosumenes Wi-
der the hoepttal and medical tn-
aureate poommaf
Answer You moldy outoniation-
ly for imegita/ Lamammutee enoli-
ration MD be milled to you in Sep-
tember or October to law in apply-
/id lot anedieal anumace Do not.
tam= at this am Ma. email Ow
indesal or malleal smorrimee rim
wag aser ham. The Matra wow-
sate pamealais lhe am law give
no preatettio analoover rata Jab
1111.
Quenem Mg *Nattier. age O.
remand IOW asonelly gasaffer be-
fore the randied ane II Ire w$i
}start har rand seer la college m
mdmilier eawder
amear lid Mr to Mart reednesso
beneells •111/011
Answer If Me wee itesembeg ape-
311 Palbellnie Ohba were
igiorpol at ege 10. end is • fute-...or
umereneil elesient ender 11 'rare
ed eak you MOW get in tomb 'OM
ma seinen seenrin cram te see
same baellit her sayements dart id
ageta. Paresole may be node far
maths Met so lartroarytam
Clueeren. my Use wham NNW
able elitelt wth afermatilln
about 1,11 Vat craidges node W3, the
nesse ammillombia/
Ammar ha. Mr now paragiblet
Utled Security Amendments
tea" may is oitained free ef
ciboria. by lentos to hegira Nor -








tamale des ser eas esawamatm
hoe est =Imam UV PreadOpton
rassela• sway owe hes it and
end wag am ghtilleallalag gaser.
owe 4iwtow pole
Prisen therseed gor Imech
initift oily biome a bralrallled
21111111r Mole Cram ara &IMO
110111ni. MUMS 1111,11.11."Pug
Wit Rohm ppormat hopes bad an
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Tbe Dedgeo. bespeser. retuned
then 1 won lead cr.er
!Mal, MHO MS to el Innis 1a4
Will Ai, Pennant Rout Turn Into A Racer
4uswer Will Caine In 10 Day Sox vs Twins
ocoaas C. LAWAY41111)
MI Sports Illease
Wig she nenstan Iraffuo pan
nor rout ere lots a nee?
That emiton eiceed be sememe.
ad in Me neat 10 *tell by moor*
ese Owe Clidiago Malta at, who
conimav tar piceadgps iiinaracia
"Palos flee Sams *Moe the apart.
The White the the Baia-
more Orgasm lluwegy eri abra a
fourorne maim then travel to
lakinasea tar Ono lanai over dal
weekend. agell COmfas eimb
wamk an ampeakeelly It bedea.
a Ilse AL have a boost ricie pea-dos alb es Mow await nate Mem attar et inas Twine1111 SOW In 110101111110.- and Sae them two games
Ingebrubleund 1114elonokl met " ChiCee0 nen week
P-- -a'-  eallidar mem% get. Chooser .ralpped Banton tone
I AM reerrafre ma his ride. Imiever elladatY by Idettlical mono of 3-2.
MOO me forrasid 'paw da me ma era lame Vane 14 Margit to
I Skillese are the Toter' hod to 4I le (Minjibmsa aloft imam dui iihd_ 011oneolle 11011 *a Mir-
iam en %aim lob a mg mot and amll reeight goon to Olaveland, SA,
bwitalig arm spool eit the Wee- She. nee retehili
The Wham sca love wee four it
dieer hat the gorses and hese
ed desemmt peahens lhey more
erareeld a Owe et the 'swat of
Ito emeas-eopecially MO Me re-
nem to linen of Gory retain mod
Aim Phone. and the oneillonne
it 'allover Bob Lagar
CoadiesIng somon, Washing-
ton mapped Dralmore 5-4 In 12
lindage. Detroit eared IAN AMMO
Si and New Tan rimed Senses
ctity
In the Mationsi league. Plated*
111r belted Loa trapilles 134. at
,Prenemico delleated NW, Tart g--S.
*Awls wended 1:116tieciati
Chlemips erounced Millasaukrie 1*3
and Platabunri beat Ilbustan 4-3
After the Twins' final rime mrall
Ban litsamons returned to • Ort- Chasse on Sept II, the league-
cal ile with Me Rob by boletng ,liedies face only eme other fest di-
Men Tait S.3 Chicago Mowed elelon tem 11011triace Datumere
ieswateue tea arse nmaymo moo- the sert 40 Oh
ad leitile 4% geses dipping Werke hewn limalsga
Menton 4-2 Poem arieltad Maas Innings af
la Me ameriann teerme, Clem
OM Mom@ Ilbseneta 3-1. Donal
tas aimerlen 1111mlingem
Mapped Baliartore S-4 la 11 hmeers.
Om Tart loped Shomis Car 41
andihe Minim 11414114 thit oblpped
800= $111.1111 by Ilmeleal mow if
1-11 Ome flat prow ohm Inthess.
Johnersi eppearot in'71 gnomes
gni seam edirmet Wenn ha-
bemodo3 pad** lb Milinaler Gem
libutitt outheld pletoon leutern.
He le le terms to Me &or a int.
nor Moue repulatim head •
aut11.113O. lentdi be Ors is
tnas or
Mainmast Lams.
W. L. ht. GB
law Angeles 75 57 MS
Sim Poirmoso 71 511 .350 1%
Otncirratl 72 57 5311 itt
Mihralkee 71 II 300 I%
Pittsburgh 71 02 5114 411
Peallsdelphia VT 62 310
St Lams 05 en 403 10
Chime° 03 71 DO 13
leaustan 36 7S 431
Nes Yort el 214 31%
Sateriay. Negras
• ilemmem • Pleabongia I
Mimeo 3 mokiesuker 1
New York 3 limn Pim night
La Morin 11 Phis 4. night
I ellsoirmill At Lem 2 Med
airedis
at Pleolise New Tat
Phirarafghla Si toe Amon.
Plieraneelk 4 limmilmo
Chinige al Mravemilme 2
St. Louis 10 Casemalti 4
ileadm% Gomm
I No genies scheduled,
Treallare flames
Houston at New Tort 1. tin-night
San Tivinolece aa PhliandpOla 2,
twi-night
La Marra= st Pannuralk night
Milwaukee at diseinerall, 2. On
night
fit LOlt• at Otiose
-- --
merles Leine
W. L. Pct. GB
Ntiortraota 113 411 120 
Chicon- 7$ 55 .5110
I Cleveland 72 VI 566 11%
Dernit 72 511 564 JO
Bakaniore 70 57 .551 10%
WM. teitIT MAW it
minimal as Ilona( PUY
1.200 Othee Dela reasestlt.
14see..44411104,411k 141111444
lone MOS - Year 0SI
MisSelmiam, wee dein a
leap. ads voyage frees
INcommat. sagsmot. to sego-
wt. 6.3.. it 124net aloop
mind $O 4g. Mani sees
atter Vadaag at !Trepan.
at Tara 115 AM
Iwo ihrigglas
Illish1•1000 2173 443
/Wm . 4033 321
Ammo GO 64 30 .150
lialarday's Results
Mosso 5 Aselon 3
Waollamaton I Behanir.
Clarobind 1 Minneauta 5
fran Ora Mew Tort S. at
La Aim 6 Dogma 3 night
Iteadts
Washenatan 9Watt 4 13 Ws
ancaso 3 tleton 3. int 14 ins
Chicago 3 Salton 2. arid
Cleveland 3 alleadaat• 1
Ne•s Tat 4 Wanes City 3







Mom boo newer he him AK
1
411 bur 1110•3110 it Oniftniad MI
and In 11111•4111 .112 in 4$ aims kir
the near& after thes called ham
up fkr the at min at the at et
4.1azt Amason
' Included in the Finites WS
J
etta* ware home nine by Pet Oar-
- rates Bobby 'Wine and Rich* Al.
limn Tony Tailor traded • Mel Of
boom as at Culp east be Da
bore tor tie Maw yielding Poe
bits at tenring We to eyed Ws
Sword 011 as
11115e lava met a record Ice swat
hews to one month and peed
Lon (heft to move Indo hien rase
cm the Minnie homer Int by rank&
toga' eltfi mendlripper sera thmt
at the mom air raiter and Misr
Jeek hither The threemin Mat
am Illems-YRIS Of Ow sionra break-
Ing Me OL Dart ent by IWO We-
ar Se Sephieller OM simelpae-
esisote Sib Bolen 64 natal the
and giggasig, . 
f*'ran its Isinanketiallo=t Mr a'
on
lisasses.
En* arallotad at Sara filith
hat an Wpm now sad Buty WIL
nem. She ha beaten the Bravo
Me two previous giusies on omen.
at.mmeninla Oh Oa. ammeed
litnentelete Mann elrallhe itst at
Mirka Ma' laW at Steeet 1118
Paid iciorialli MIMS MP to at ha
lowah tt memo daidami one NM*
elecher ell an an. soonr
Cart Mod mantel lame Mb
at Lea aeon had inion &OM
mob dome la awo am sib, alai-
Lab imaal ClincennouS Aismoorilf
alb In the third Mang ansalegere
Ilat illnisra ear tab1 Aar allgi
smog jog. algae victory in Li 40-
cakes
While Aseqpial dame In tee at,
with • orage at triple and /lid
Poem gado, the &nave tab JO
ihr &MP sift ascriticf- rb to heel
the Pa', victory. Pagan's tly
!SWAP atter a !Odle by SW lime_
rano at a dahlie by Jim Ale-
Wade, tolled its Inning in=
Ord brat, a 2-2 to
of at Edon to gain his fInCrin
/or Mem ester 12an
kot ha 12M Mehra Our wInk
lbs York at Leal &rads 10121,
--Cullen 2,7 n acusiat s.s.
Cleveland at Women City
- Siebert 114 vs Hunter se.
Dome at kitimainutra rid* -
AsaIrre ILO at Kaat'11110.
(Only amulet achodued)
hmeellay. Dimes
New Tort OA Loa Arades. nellbt
Cleveland it Eames cur nobs
Deuce st lianreenta. date
were at hamlets,. 2. eon-0W









MONDAY - AUGUST 30, 1965
lee niglacep, oreataaligg dr Arm to hey. Me Usher lefetrateler binned
U and alimed emay Rive hin
Now Tort at Is. sour wog
Waive; Mid.
at Ms meth naine 411101net 14 icas-
ek Clemay Carr orwrosin the win
nlid rum wiei • elese. semas
Vi me arena lembig 411H
iireilk • 2-2 deadlock Tony Iri
and Rico Petroceih homered Sir the
Red tiox nuts.
Locker. who won the ftrat game
lairabig Oral or on
steed me easel rune by 464Wt,
193 Ordainit pellot natal. The
WbRe the011/11Ured I1W Omar On
a angle by Gene home. • Sothis
by Ran 111113111111 WA .1 C Martin's
saareacie fly. klamem sat a 131•JOr
Wawa mooed by hanciting don-
oesit sharueop in the do -
a.
Pied Whiter/el drove In two runs
a' Cleveland and rookie et e v e ism bb Alga g.ffiest onme. sue
Ballifin Men Ina Seaand 41pieves 4440110411 mho We te boatagame in 
the 
sb help &cm Bain Mc- mew la *a
Dowell In ninth menu whit-
nettle martfice fly
mowed no wenneng run after con-
serutive singles by Pedro Gaieties
wad Chuck Illestao end a double by
hooky Conaleo blinmenta tootle
atMerritt me IMAM with his
Oloond lams ax deobions
Downing Whis 
11thMean Hamad end Jahr Ohio
marened anunraang homes" to pin-.
is. At Downing 141h 46.
host a' an La Reingint
Brooks Roblewont Irani
hit allowed Weetiliatant"Sti
semi to arm &am asomml rasa math
Stle '4-* nisi sto sValsin000n
alb tee a' Is a' Mb mita
bad MOW sat =ad
to wissati an ghilair Moo am%
ranalithe siestAce bunt htu Win
Is' an Woe laser
Rao Orairv Mora homer ofOur
em In Be winuoilit Inifing
a' Me 4404•04 a, the
hawb Itm Mow em00 4111
ram at am 1243 edhes mow
anly hour brabierms noinibut
LITTLE TO pE 1:141E"
ROSE'. WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New leseateen, Olive at 3rd; *insane 753-1351
Check your wheels for Safety and TiPe Veter
/1EM7ILIZS- SHOCKS-441p
*V.
This is the fashion that is!
Unmistakably young, irresistibly feminine
fur-triromed coats by
gee gee ge4
styled for the young sophisticate!
4 *Won ... 214 35 mink an do for yogi And tbis
ialLakiktod fashioss its • sumptuous collar of natural
Wale above iho pcflod-io silhamte is teavrod isr.
roma. fin, bog., day. Junior dna 3 10 15.
b) incnom of slender coots, fonsalkilly interpolated
for tho young sophiaiiiato. gloothed tionvealcam fon'
plied slop tko pollodin lock, apillassawd to :bow its
Awn. Pi..knat. mord. Won 04 Jonix ms
lo 311.
$74.98
fey am away today.
A mei dope&
Oval UM pew Pot.
419-101101.00.611 to a cori arlAsed
klarway's Ansa Woo foor*. Ilso sow, .offswiloos Amps ofi olds damn-
olosyod coot Oros tins fluif look. Cordaro So *Ad rho or • view,
sulsom sled. of blue. helot sires 3 to 1$. front a gay calloctios




'Furs Market! Wtth Country at Origin
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THE LEttailtit st 9121711TIT, 1111XTTYC1Y
II/ORK WONDERS
FOit SAIL,
NNW WIRDUGHT IRON, pot. rag-
tag S.ZpIIt ptUoar Alet welding?
Pree theinates. files Hugh Adana.
Owner 4th ahd Chestout. Cali 75g-
1375.
POUR. DRAWER sohd Maple that
in good condition. Mao one trumpet
Oat 763-5118$ A-31-C
• =LLANO OUT everythimg that po
re ath of month. 1086, bread new
S. x 14Y; /8 Dors, 50' x 10'; II POWS.
x 10; 57 Liberty, eit
8'; Id Uhertry, 46 1 V. 58 Bar 38' x
V. Plod awn, fast served. 1614hars
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BY Orligga; Less 41nuo 2 year tilif
brick home. 3 Janie bedrooms. Ih.
• 
trig roam lattthentandly room
btheition. bulit.in oven and mom
thee utalgy, thais oimmeta stereo
windows and doom, carport Can




WANT A BARGAIN? 6 tante month
bath end ntheliala electric hat,
Moan vindosa doubb Wale
large lot Ircludas extra lot with
eitY iewerege end water. Omar
wilt teethe or cankler trade for
earthing of value. Only WOO.
Iberian V. WAY Rather, 75341804
or 436-3353. Elouttethe Shopping
Caner. A.-20-C
TWO 0000 ribber tired wagons
watt earn 410 IBS-
er 118.401111. AMP
KEEP cerpoi clesaing prat:kers
emall-the Blue Lawn" wad to welt
Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor
Boise at Oslor.
NEW TIMM =MOW house en
Mari Teraina. Has thither min
cr fourth Iselnearn: Large Whaled
frilly morn anianned i.irn Mani
tar. Tem arge bethrothe. Double
garage In bath. Oall 1534406. 81-P
ROL19E TRAILEIR for mot on shady
lot Chill 7612730. nista 753-4414.
f3-143
14167 41, POUND
A REID VICZEILA EURO DOO with
°honor chain choke other. Answers
ho the oath of ReVaa.. 3 714.2s06
ar 763.3432. 8-1C
MIN COAT, dart hady vrith 11011
tan ears, light tat strew oeeween
hind lege. Ctatn and rather on.
ett„ 
en, 405 N
phone 76littir. Me Lot 
Reward Dkik. Elkinn 
WHIM CIOU3 1111/LOVA ws
Ica Ii Beath Will ster a ireeard.
7&3-3387.
th-TMION MUD Orbet theanal wheel
CetOall 435-5642 f5-11'
HELP WA1iTE2
WANT A 1:0011-OMNIIML ON* *
penal to the diet ?kr phone mina
Holiday-Ina Reillatinint. A.-1104
WA: PW3ditalli SM. thing be
over 28 yews at impa Apply in mg-












MAN TO loqI. ORM "TM 3 or
4 hours a 021/. Etharience belphi
but not necessary if tielitni to lerlin.
Data Pleb Market, *aim 753-0601.
A-31-P
taa MEM south ef Wirth& Omit
4116.11111. SAX
1905800880 'PO DO sent hour
ask end awe for an dad la
my home Oth 763-790, 6-14




WW1? /IAA a Areatrits
Ines litgruirrrand Pleirillwa ethe
ea et WO wesper•tum isiltraila
see • alablOseus Nene, et bee-La
sees law sintirbor Ltwity har-
em, • eltft Tbua a bed with
aatheitlerbertrresh=







ealberb. Oa isupsIss. howasowlbad
Onst bar se ash the see
lo ut meter mber. Oaratter owe









M . DAWSON joined 
her
IIFILband and Rosarnund di
the garden and said in her awn-
fortable velem: 'Verniers shays
been intaastea 4n Vie tIOUntri.
When be era reinter. O. toed
to toy Ina ebe idea et bring
Mar% Oen pea. deer?"
-Meg *Oh ill ft was always
my andthion. I wanted to Os
farmer Nut Ude bleftithi Re
other duties: rvil bad Mr Moe
the fact the5. buttermqp
fields are not for me " Ha Witb-
ed.
smiler le the evening with ha tar away as he amid as to.
201thWe heabasti swept back wane bather IOW wetahdr.
Into Itotheand's 'memory with her, Ms eyes actOtag math an
• new significance. When Bassi Wes wad rampicion.
emplaned about people conun Her occaaional retentant
watching his marriage for ' venom of etheidehIP he met
nymptoens at makiew., had withdrawing tin dignified tithe "
gir
' thee a euphemism for body leer butler Meath
lff Or bad his deter-a Riche go Rosamund so°,
Wit watcletulagai so pas- up se attempts to get as tenni
itypyrd dig whole sevircement will Mee awe they int alleettp.
Is ter sway tram that other ao
the seat allowed, la • state of
mutual Math. mo Intrales thin it
almost Illaciune a sort ot hoed
between them Companions a
eamtty. any laitened be Me
chatter amid besabber se Os
tram seat
liat Shang low wee easemang
with cidiattrey. A. troth ea they
settled doers ea the gram Sr
the picnic. be would Put NO
front paws on Geedtrey's awe
and stars usbOakaligty mid with
adoring greed at Ms adopted
masters every mouthful Lady
and Geoffrey would laugh at
him when he did ado: tense
each other about Shang Logs •
grants, dowstinit
Rreflarmitid tiled to Soda is.
expiating iitunarovoiy bar role
im Wang Leer's nlawny, 0107 10
Rad Oat ths easel Meal ne-
mesia at Sn pSr ra 411111
and Inhantnetind.
Net Mist either elf them elltirl
One vie" lad, midi= their
or eves hated thia were
bast to ilmat ber aa me et them.
But R0thilleithle knew for Derma
that a Ow spark, the wit, bad
gone out of her, The thing that
weed to flash unbidden and
ethroaly Noticed between her
and Orwittray was gnaw
Ftommund was learning the
Drat sharp lesson that Oita the
tamed; brood-minded wile; the
wife thin Ilellentanei Ss Inn her
hentstind beet ONO, by being
as good-humored the nice to
him aa ever. She learns that be-
ing Stentleitteribeed Sad MOO lum't
a one-way proclaim and never
area:ti a respeltia to Mae-
thing and whew that sornathing
Isn't there, Chew the rood tumor
and Mewees 14688 1010* pecu-
liar, sheen truly. illte earyIng
tame bathan am dO Or other
side at the just
Sometimes* iti• fancied that
Geeterep area Nephew at tier, •
little purled Was he wonder-
ing why Wie held mewl ite be
en eatumng corribanast 7 Or was
he even begiatUng le thine,
that she had always wee like
this-that his memories of her
as a lively, es=elg pereen-
arty were aim
thilyieititlissintree Oa. MOO-
awitivailidell. With • owl of
vioglasr. one cloud.
Ochther thamillerim Without
seducing him, without so much
eutchanging a kiss, she arts
tapas nay Ow-
* ruins. sae -luntroVi k st-
ready, of ream": but does
Geoffrey?
(To de Costisercef Tomorrow)
be really Cild teal that every-
near rem dadng it?




Ives ela the taws is other peo-
Pith . . meta
the Need trem them leaving •
driedasp, Weedlem rum where
ahem earls waa • reitalonseip
. . . sad Om doesim eme went
the kushand far banger
Rammunits one idea now was
I. get away 00111 oft horrible
parey etioed. able parried
her way alma, taraegb tie sit-
ting room, through the hall, and
the could hear ni.= update,
erYielf
But ft was absurd, really.
Eyes if =ere soaa erring, she
athart posidbly have heard it.
Meth wee far tco much Doan
nowywhess. Metrerthelaw.
oarlidi the Imagined *mad Sit
at Os Mime with her. W. eta
of esexa test admay
to OK epee the flames et her
MOW alai she Was bweesdly
ease within Sr owe tour quiet
image
"If you'd really been a farm-
* or, you'd 
have learned to bate
buttercup. long ago," remarked
his wife cornforLatiy. "Farmers
always do' She beleaed liet at
all put out by his little mewl.
though the 'other deities' which
artet hie ambition
could be none other than her-
self and the two AMA Sile
Which the had presented ?We.
• beginning to be a little
chilly, dear, don't you think ?"
• she 
continent dirawang %up her,
bane Modelers esgeasatraly.'
*Daft you Wilk endiraid
getting Indoors?"
"Of wares, dear!" At once
Mr DAWIPOIS was all solicitude,
helot/at NI wee Weal hat Maw.
escorting her &creme Ohs grass
towards the bright Indoors: and
It was only then that, goennund
noticed that Lindy. teem that
by the open French window,
O earned to 
be watching them.
There she to again. Rosamund
told herself, watching 10 10 lif
Ube Can't catch some wife nag-
ging her husband, or being has-
mailly• about him. Since Hie
draw to Mrs. Paddlers WU
aftwarion Lindy had swollim in
Reilithene• imagination 3118s, a
name st overhung."' peer and






THAT first eapedttioa In LW-
1 dy's car proved. as Rosa-
Mudd had feared, t• be the pre-
kicie be an entirely new pattern
for their weekends Soon It be-
came the accepted thing that
Lindy should wend the wh
aftermath at Geoffrey. moth-
ers. for Mrs. Fielding had ahem
• great fancy to Lindy.
And so it came about that
ever7 other week the three ot
laces would go off together ta
the car, spend the afternneei to-
gether with Mrs. Fielding, and
cane back together In the *ve-
iling
the autumn advanced, the
habit of going out With Lathy
began to spread to the interval-
5t iluscleys am well. Always
idea with the sun came Lindy,
her gay voice calling: "Isn't it a
gorgeous day? Shall war est
somewhere" And after rerhde.
12 ceased to be "Shall we go
out," sal became "Where shall
we go" so fixed and regular
hadAberia Sunday tripe become
Werth Sever came with thorn.
Lady had brushed this lase
aside right at the beginning
the mead verdict "Si.
Low, Lindy's Pekingeseir ,
for this sort of thing."
came, however, although
algal than to tare for this
id key Ogler.
Vs was always put on the
back seat with Resarnund amid
conversation urged V. be a good dog. Re sat
tabdisaw be .1 0 Lartemeott Co. Morrie,' • Mb loy COO "flotilla.
DIO.ributail by Mang Teeturee inadkate.
-t
NOTICE
111111172RALUR /JAM 416 Strath,
Sr 218, Murray, ILL. O. K. Wind-
ow Flaws swam seasollis.
770
"We ere now bushy., elthith.
pease end blobary veneer






101 Caldwell ?Murk BY.
A-28-
NEW YOWNIWIT 46damous rocas
brand Wats, en bawd, sOnator end
suede. Itellyt Outlet MICA WA,
100 S. 13th, 134D
Sorvlaa Offerod
WANTED CAULDREN TO KW? Ni
WY home while mothers wort, Mon-
day Urn SauttlaY from 7,00 g'CiA3CIL
to 5:00 obloth Please Oall 751-6019.
A -.31-C
DUNCAN AND NORMAN, ceramic
We sallare. 887-557 or 900-3101.
~aka, Yeeduallar. MITE'
WiLL AO HANY slam 10Taw
Mem Can furtien own trepoir-
lawman . Phone 753-1339
Olt dell?
R00140 FOR MARC= boys only.
Sr Imilthethelon content James
••••11.41 at teretern end Jacking
Glathing Wee on die wain ware.
770
ROWE. aireldien or ternarnitstel.
Catinealiat Mani wad Web mead.
-OW 161141110. 84Z
NOG IMUUMET
Fedora IMMO Wads& Haas alrkhnr.
Newt sa ass Sadheilrg-
Punchmedesa Oka Wysibst 11110061.
illinuding 7 "Ong Sigilling
Ihrtharied sismipes beOWL Itsg-,
nom and GOD far Tamar
U. IS. 1. 2 ear a Math Sr. OM
nit avt. SU. a 11 Isaias Sr
satiastot. U. S. 2 and a MAW
lbs. IWOJILW: v. a 1. 2 acid
mans U 0 2 and
3 meth 488410*.. 4011710-19.70. U
1 arid 2 11111410 Ba. 01/00-17110.
At nil MOVIiS
'700 %Amnia.. AND DR.11%.01
inforwatien eel 111114114 anytime.
'MC
CASH OF MUM
Words cannot expreas our Area.
felt thanks end argrechalon to car
nany friends and tathititioni ter the
rainy deeth at taidneas and nom
soling troths at ',rapidity, Iced end
baiuttfui flora Mauna expreemed
to us during the einem end Wadi
al our hodand and tedlaer, Wham
Futrefil We with to abaft IDr.
Alamo. Dr. Pater, mid MI the
nurses on the sewed floor 46 5.
manly iiniptoi. the Wea-
rs* Waving Illata Sr their won!
carted pus et aur husband and
tether Ws Ionia to Wow* Rev. R. J.
Beams arid Ave. Earl Vahan tar
altar eamullay weigh rend We (ber-
ry Omar cher Sr War balanthil
songs. We waft 10 0.01 to Wm*
Ida 2. It Claieddll danieval MOW
Sr Weer surviustita server*. May
occre rennet thligaws be Pass.
Ws Pans Wane
Ur. and Mai too
Mr. end Mrs. James Peramise
Joe PM INerill sod wele









7-9 your aid Division
Temn W. L.
Outs  13 2
Oath8 6
Manta  0 6
Reds  7
Varna








Three Stomata' Jenny linniphrey,
Laverne Ryan, Belay Powey Won
De% and Int 16%.
loosed Place Team
Three lastroth: diandrii Thompson.
Janne Gilbert, Sandra Gehimare.
Whet 2410 Lath 18.
Higet Tease 3 GISMOS
Paws Omegas (0.each .... tan
Shogora IIIC)  MI6
Herb Teem Game
Three Enemas tillimboh) .... 404
Omelletteie (88O)  803
Ugh fed. Clams
Beaty Powell eamedle)  303
Geraldine Wen tliC) 381
Wes lat. I dismai
Way aim ossmaa)  831
Rifts Girth= MCI 834
&cadre ihoomhti MC) .884
Most haffefted AVelaim
- en. Sr Worn
P40,13 Tipaza
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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I* and Mrs Jim Zinn of Aft.
lain Mo. were the recent guests
of her parents. Mr and Mrs Mac
Thomas Tarry and daughter Reber-
ea AM,.
• • •
Wk. and Mrs- Kesuseth Turner.
• -Peggy Ann Drive. are the parents a
5 wilt. Gregory Allan, weighing its
"Pan& 14% MIAOW boni an Pndety.
August 6. at 6:24 am. at the Mur-
_gay-Calloway County
They hare tea ocher duktren. Ter-
TI InDama age 5% and James
Darrel. Me War Mr and Mrs Sur-
- my Mem of Illtintair and Leon
• Themes tef IngsbeeR are the grand-
parents. &oat pustelparents are
ler. and WA Charles k Turner of




The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Callowity
Oman* Catastry Ctub Hatenee will
be tieuleunes Howard Koerien.
C. Keertnee A H PDspperiel. Verne
Kph. Buford Hurt. L Howe. Hugh
Illinetati. and J Lacy Hopeon
• • •
Theesday. September 2
Temple H111 Chapter No $/1 Or-
der of the -astern Star will meet
at the Meensec Hall lit L30 pm.
The Amgen Sproul PTA will meet
et the scheed at 2:316 pm.
• • •
ittersday. September 2
The Oudot Department of the
Murray Wonsan's aids will have •
get acqualisted Ms at die home of• • • 
Mrs. Ihitert Moyer at 1.30 PAL
JAI"' Alan Is the mine etelmel likatesees win be Mesd
outI 2- 
ames Ed
by Mr AIT Mont D. Welt- Plank Kirk. Perry Brandon J. B.
rtb ilighteenth SIMI. he their 
1
Illawm. and C C Fanner
ham wagon, eight peen& 13%
aniess. ban on Wedneedeer. Aligeit
eY"Uttaithe MUiThr-951041‘.1 Oneh 
Ttiey have one diegIster,
UMW end one ocher son, JIM Dale.
111101011plirents are Mr and Mrs
Trona of Murray and Mrs
MIN* IBM of Wm Grove
_• • • •
SE Egra Marry W. Weather-
*, Diggelleed Drive. announce the
"DWI of a son. Harry Whitten Jr..
.111lighing Mgt munch. born on
- Aiimot 11 at the Misr-
. gay-Gelimay Oceasty Timpital Mr
.dald Mrs, Charles L Redernen and
Mrs. Lewes Weatherly are the
grandpmena Greet grandparents





him Nesse MINIstrn Modem Sep-
gnaw Wile-dee of Genii Joni
araddtts., was crimphimerad wilh a
Meng& gi Me knish home of Mrs
MOM dB Monday Aurae
211, ci o dock in the
eliggeng
The graham hoitemes fee the cm-
esalon were Mra. Whine Mr Warf
Bel: Owner/ and les Ron Chrido-
• Illadesa AM A the Thenftlr
Lefts editor Of the Mather= n-
u.. Oaniondate,IL war pre-
tented sub a a odOws pa by the
hostesies
Ilsautient arm:memento of cut Bo-
yars from igra White% own garden
were toed at eminge aunt the-
mes:tut the house
The gueste were iowed in meal
indhlonti Maas for the informal
prmagellal evert
Fourteen nom friends of the
bride-elm we hoarded in the
hoscinelley
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pen
Honored A: Picnic
Mr. and Mrs, .1 M. Uon. au&
Pateregamigt gnu& likerrey. we
the MOM! boding guano at a
MaIdass bed* rodeo Wig gra-
day. Mampit 22. at a pen In Pelham
Idee Lion is the only mod that
Mama and nephews have end
thle was • surprise to the Lena
who had bees gaseted to dinner at
• race • home le
a_Alecit's
is the claugliegr of lote Willem 3.
end Margagg Dieddow
Reistene Mei Alton. leadieggs.
Idiemphis. adman. on Ionia end
Murray were present
'The Linos' daughter and family.
Mr and Ws Mac Thomas Tarry,
and daughter. Rebecca hums. at
Murray aminapanied the Lain to
ratan Mr and lees Ant Labs of
Si Louis kikr, were Ineinded In the






Mrs Robert Rohs entertained
with • picnic on the patio of her
home on Saturday evening. Auguit
21
The auldoor event was bold In
honor at Mai Nancy Milburn Rod-
ent and Ito fieneee. Cersid Aims
Abasing at Oarbondeie. rs.. slaw
marriage MU be an event of Min-
day SeMeelber IS
A plena supper was served by
Wm Igen who presented Da bridal
• lath endrang Oft
Those attendhig were Mies Mad-
▪ on 31g. fribaserta Mr and Mrs. Ear.
NO WNW& Mr an ms..
~sr Dr and Mrs Am Met. Mr
and Mrs Williera Pinney of Wash-
&neon. D C . Mrs. Mary Bea Over-




The Ore Graves Circle of the
College Pronytenan Church Wo-
men will meet ',with Mrs Dale Le-
ssens at 9 30 am.
. . .
nifty, gegamiter
The Once Wean Circle of the
Cialiege Preabytenan Church Wo-
nsan will meet with dna A W.
ilenemons. k. at 930 km.
. . .
Monday, fiegasalber U
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
CoMetu Presbyterian Church Wo-
men will meet with Mrs A H. Map-







4 We shought a would be dilliodt lo
nowea. Wa vide has • little borti
PhOne 753-4947
.wweime
SEEN I HEARD . .•
ICeallemed Fero rage Oteal
conditioner and yet not have to torts
On the heat Ulm cutting that old
first of the manth bill say doem,
Zenget atave become very adept''ege' refrigerator without
attracting the attention of Lady the
dog.
Normally she does not gay any at-
team. but on Saturday afterocon
or Sunday or a holiday she canes
runrung when we open a. knowing
full sell that we will probahly get
out home cheese
--
Ftrst as locate her poultice, many
in • Ohne in the Nang roan The
fact that she is asleep aaskas no
difference She can hear 14 open
ant-we .
We thee approach the retries/atm
on tip tne and very Slyly open the
dome mating not a mend.
We slip the cheese out quietly and
'hut the or. than one the on-
01-0PPinit Meows by deregIteg a-
round. toughing lad anal*
Tom easimet afford to he tenet too
Meg or she will come to Investigate
the reason_ And. the crackling of
paper is Ma/
We deal articularly mind her °at-
las cheese if die would emit hers
that go an away. ha Abe MU stand
trardized ut trent of it wakingit
feet is Mown we Sr. eating what
ninths* beiongs to her. This nAns
the Weds thing
Palfshgag some shoes yesterday and
we dipped end pitted up • huge
gob of black shoe pant, under one
Anger nett
Mellamay,
Ibiabe I: Wafter Moyer la Wink
View Thrreice. agertin. Term: Ms
James H Garrison. Route 2. 0. D.
Labor Route 4 Clordle Lasaller.
174111 Celloway. J W. Roduk Leto
Geove
faleado Dasharged frame Aaron
211,, OIL ON a. on to Ammo 21.
Dga. 9017 a. me.
Mew WSW Pandest 1215 Popher.
Met Pow Ann Wawa Ratite 3:
Mm. Via Wherein. dasda ll: Mrs.
Illapldris. Defter-. WRI Do-
ran. HIS Ryan. CilIMITIla Roberta
Rome 3. Ms Belie Jo Jonas. TM
Moat Jared . Marta Martin. Route
-27 Mila Minna Osewall. Route 4:
Olen MOIL Maio: Claelie Miner,
Wale 3. Am Dublin. Westrere Nur.
deg Darnt-. lacinn Oupton. beg
PaPler . Mrs. flammee 1A11111111011. Route
6 Mho Lem flaigt. YO1 8 hesDrat:
Stre Did lendeloa Rouge 3 arid
baby gel leoddoe. Maar y Wa
son. Peryear . Mom.: Kenneth
Downs. Hardin: iohnew Pcoock.Oil
Routh Oh Sheet: Ahem Tditurson.
Route 2. Um. Chortle Deana RA,
I. rerrialliWit end Mew toy Dim
canMm Dougese Ohm Waite
Dover. 'Tenn : end Mho boy Ohnn.
Mrs James Wand. 410 Pt. gth Street:
Greggre len elpsineer Oben:
Mm Mervin Garland. Mew Concord.
Patients Deacharged 0 which curves tm on on  esde and
Poeiesee Adorned Irma ameent as, this ead the Ineer-
lege Rfla a. on. to Amnia Ff. LID
11:11 a. Ilk ineit•II dlaUll the hutdall
aimed g. a••opet gi=00 same yeaseday and knocked over
ash Mow Wra amid Houston, an imb oar Minds LIP els
min Caw isiVammon. Ramer a: 1411e beeteseed ashes °"11 a Wall
tdra. J 8Stockade. P 0. a= eklarga Dead • bullbstid idth • gra!
lieneb. 'Masi : a.admit Marbesn.su Of.efigsmlballif isespere
Rase, I Ms ilessinte 5 Inman. Istabl of) and cielarted dri•
Rogge 3: Master Mama higese --
Kirk Route 3: Ms Jahn Arida, The fan that wife ma luting there
son. &auto 1. Illonn. Mai iffInven at the WM had &kennel,' nothing
15 Team IMO OM Drew John to do with our prompt *wit
Pocock 511 South glei Shunt: Ms
Lynn Salt. 191 8 lith Na: Ms.
Huy Higgins. Roste 1 Wily Jima
nme 2. Osage
Pawl Mra. arid be. 
byIng Rouge 2; hen Encers
eon arid emir/ Phi. allot Senlocky:
Mrs Janes a. Wean. neuse 1.
igon Omen. \MIMI I( Laments.
IMO, I. Med: Amen K Other.
I Jima Nwenrd
01110 MAN DROWNS
LONDON. Kr let - A fidstog
trip ended In death innety for
Gene laamper, 1'7. of Deleon. Ohio
!tanner slipped from a rock loto
headwaters of take C7umberland,
ponce mid, and drowned An uni-
denitaned companion tried unsur-
canto* to regime Shimeser
1113112111K MARCUM
WINORIEFTIIR Ky gel - Osli
Powell Crowe. IS. ems charged with
Mira murder Sestday in comed-
ian meth the kW afedibing of Shir-
ley Oimemons. Tamer la neth gro-
ws ere reorients of Iltionmeer
'Me mean occurred liderday eight
In haft Of • tenni here "lie
Owe genman elks We In the Olen
°aunty nil.
A heftier is annum Lip next Mon-
day Lair* Day
Hugo Wil••• • . .
((enameled From Page Own
'Ill.. it was emocunced today by
President Robert 15 Hernia
Wilson will senoras* th mom-
panes gees operanons in Western
Wanimehy. Ten:Aimee and Went VW-
gel&
▪ 2$- year-old sales executive
Mang Lae at Kentucky In Novem-
ber Imal He owned an operand
so Warm 
 Ma-
Mo &dee an Ile Main
street in Murray from IMO to SW
and prtor to that ens • 30 pw end
owner of the Pont dealudelp etreet.
Mr Winton hes hig-i needy miry
mayor the marmg sent poet at
life of Kesitumity sir • he begin as
a miss saionate lii eta noated •
Dietriat Manager In JartmrY BMW
a Division Manager ftw Western
Kentucky In April ISM: Mate Ilan-
age far Illinois In February 19111.
and before Me prowl appointment
was a Regional 19alning Director
He N a member of Rtspah Shrine
• allselleonallk. and St Idat-
three Baptist Clowela He is a mem-
ber of the Murray Veterans of For-
eign Wars Fiat. tesaing served on
the DIM tesdnisMi the South Par-
itic dratirfe lifted War n
'nem lives me DM 5Cromiate
Lane. Losinsiiii etglh hill wife, the
former BIM, Ban Lawrence of
Murree They lose Owe thedren:
Donna. M. I a a seam lluMmem Ran-
cation major at Whieray Maio Col-
lege and Mira Tonne (Jad) 1313-
i s.. Is MOM The.. ethic
children at home are Rhonda, 14,
ChIlraela MIMI& & end Tina Merle,
ta menthe
PLOD DRIVE
FRANKFORT. lig - Oar
&swam T Eirmilent sekiremeed a
craved of shout lale Sunday from
• boo in the nentudrer Mow his
meanie see "Hove Water." "Mike
no minstrel about IC" lereethlet teld
the tieird genteel Rentusik7 Adak.
abe meow -even Sousa we en
mend only to Weeks in Mies of




(Ossithswed 1,20- es Page Onel
their faces betrayed scariness that
not even trash Mateo --- their Ant
since leaving Cape Kennedy a
fiery takeoff At. 21 - or Magleges-
ee could conceal
They are • little on the tired
ode.' repotted fateral ilssea agssal
Physician Sward K. Minns's.
He examined the astroneemla as
their return to the carrier on •
helicopter which Mucked Oben from
tete Atlantic Ocean after they land-
ed 10713 miles short of their target
area Sunday at It 56 Nei EDT
It ts difficult to do some tats
because the step is running so
last." and Minnent So the apace
ageism elected to take them beet
to the maintiod tether than keep
them at sea as has been the cus-
tom.
Piro was a stop at Oust Leo-
netti Mr about three MY& Inter dre
week. Cooper and Conrad will be
sent beck to their hometown of
Howson - but not to their homes
Ti. Besnala Seaweed
Instead. they must mosain in se-
clusion at the Manned Spacecraft
Center for seven to eight days of
additional tans and °antennas.
A Wood of coogratudialooa pour-
ed in for a magnificent awe per-
foreman Wet sent the MOM
Mates surging ahead of the ageid
Union lbw the bra Unie in manned
exploration of mace
One of the very first to give hia
"weil done" was President Jahrinri.
Mao put In a call to the liniment&
from Ms Texas ranch barely 
utes after the helicopter inetotted
them from the shark-Mfeated wat-
ers of the Atlantic and edited
than to the Lake Champlain.
"You have conducted mummies
nobly," Johnson told theta He end
he was considering aeocling them
to other countrtes to ted the store
of America's conquest of space and
what it means to the mild
Hen to °ammonite them were
thou =v.., sores Trudy CtiOper
and Jone Conrad
Watched Geoid
They had watched proudly saber
In the morning as Gement 5 - a
Milbank farmed/1g star in the
dawn skim - swept over Moulton
•
SHORT CUT - Lynda Bird
JORZU1011, lb. President's
daughter. displays • new
abort haircut at tbe White
House as she receives • pen
from her father at • hill
signing ceremony.
on the met-to-last circuit of
globe.
Aboard the carrier there was oars
of the same • red carpet
cut in the shape of the fisure
the traditional band playing the
tradlUonal "Washington Post
March." and cheers from the crew
They splashed (imam at the end of
120 mints into • aim. IMI/111 sea
Nettie muttered any seaddiness
-Were an the water grid were
In good dam." awed radioed
when tat empeule came down under
Us orange and white atmosphere
Braking rockets fired X manatee
before hid slowed their 17.600-mile-
an-hour speed to 17260 m ph arid
brought them into the fiery reentry
into earth's •unomptiere They
splashed down at 44 miles per noun
They ineled broadly and laughed_
and shcog hands and danced arour
and maned hippies than arty man
an earth, lonely to De on earth
MI ems LATIII-Clevelued weempaggemen MOM liaary
idsgleIds wife is Teltaceith. MBE•aed- after 5War voll-




You Do Not Rave Te Be Present To Win'
Drawing Saturday at 6 p.m.
Door Priem Are:




Dear Abby . . .
Good And Bad Of It
DEAR ABBY lake • lot, of other
people. I never thought
ng 
I'd be writ-
Ii to Dear Abby but here's my
problem I am 19 and the guy I'm
in love with is also 19 We went to-
gether during our senior year in
tugh school. Then we broke up.
About six months later we started
dating again. He gave me his class
ring and we talked about marriape.
I rums he thought bemuse I had
Ins nog he could get anything he
*anted. I told hint I wain/ that
Lind of WI, ring or no ring He said
I was "too good 'and Mori he start-
ed two-timing ale I lowed out
about it and gave him tack his ring
Now. he's dating other girls and I
am sitting home. Other gags have
tidied me but I dont want to go
with anyone but him because I still
love him How can I get him back?
"TOO 000IT
DEAR 'TOO GOOD": 11 a fel-
low gives yea the air became you're
"tee geed." you ARE tee good -
for WM! Sell eel new Is -get keg
leek" and yeell he blephig a re-
lational, a the cost of your self-
leensol. I eerier you lie ge with
Meters sad mallnisea Neer barb
stamearm. And noatually, yowl!
wad op with • good we who
wants a good girt.
DCAR ABBY You have always
mid In your column that the weld-
day is the bralea day ond gat
abalaki have her Mabee. Our son
will merry • spreorced woman In
Noveneber. He Is very much In love
with her and she seems toe • nice
person Our an It 32 end she la
A The bride-ea-0e has • seven-
year-old son. Ifilt Yam Is • pastor
and Is. al melem the marital
rites My question b it proper for
this little seven-year-old boy to
eaccet his mother to the sitar,
▪ Ms • 24-year-old brother who
could do IL The bride has planned
vrereditlit else at such good tiwie.
MA this seems out of piece to me
Ow an wrong?
VIRO17C AN
RFAR VIRGINIAN: U Pia aim
Meng, we bah are locamis I agree
with yea. The bride% trelier sesta
PERSONALS
Dr. and Msg. Don Buxton and
children. gloat. Kart and Roily Gay.
are Meitner In the home of MTV
Sadie ilhonember and Mrs AMOS
OVIWW They tam been cm a
month's meation. rioting Duane
Buxton to Butler Ohio and the
New York Wank Pan They MI
room to their home hi (hen..-
vile. the first of SePtembw•
Abigail Van Buren
aeon her to the altar. W di* N-
a.a barna her elm im She wed-
ding party, N. meld be the Ong-
berme.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Will you please set-
tle something once and for alit
Does a person hem to sign his name
In order to get his letter anevered
In your calumet? I know you will riot
use the person's name In the paper
if he asks you not to. but someone
told me that unless • letter Is sign-
ed you will not use It Also. do you
ever anewer letters penenaly to
people who want advice but do not
want thetr letters in the piper?
Thank yoo.
CIONFUSID
DEAR CONFUSED: Undpeed let-
ters receive the same amellanaillea
ter pulinessikse In my adm asia
signal letters. And ail Is ae-
eiesipanled by a names& aelf-aild-
mewed enrolees are aneuweud pet-
assail;. No "real" mamas appear M




IN TROY": You seed a stew NS.
• • •
Lighting Effects
In the opinion of moat Intel.
kW designers. lighting should b•
considered an integral part of
any decorating scheme in the
same we; dog furniture. Wince,
and colors are Some designers
hare been known to start with
the Ilideing They do Ude by
first evaluating how each we
is going to be used. Which are
to be leisure areas and which
the service areas? Where will
lighting be an absolute necessity
and where It be used to simply
sirripiy create an "effect "
To be eatadactroy your home
must create the effect you went




Murray, Ky. - Ph. 713-1474
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Madeis
— Before You Bay, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Get the Wilma rate ea year savings at
Security Fedlend flavbags and Lean Me-
dallion at 114 Mang Center Street in Sikes-
tee, MbeeerL &Mao are insured up I.
$11,144 by the Federal Savings & Iman In-
surance Corporation an agency of the
Federal Government. Year savings Ins- erms„, „yintm,
mediatety available. era restw 114111•1111
SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH




iliamaallsa • • I firma&
camaamaaa. no may seri
Ma. •1•••• ow Emmy wear
a area yew •••••••• ••01
Oft •awsmos.
•
Mr. AMISS M. Melia Mamie:
Iscuritir Federal natillise & Leas Asap
;al nia Dale alma. SlaNtee. No.












me SAD Mena man • stassiosunisslo
WEDNESDAY - 9 A.M. - SEPTEMBER 1
* SUITS and COATS
by Fannin Matilek. Rardlev and
Kingsley
* ALL-WEATHER RAIN -
COATS and CAR COATS
by Weatherbee
* JUNIOR COATS
by Top Plight and Sophistocates Jr.
* KNIT SUITS
by Dalton of America




by Carlye. Ascot, Georgia Selkirk.
Don Sophisticates. linitinee,
H. B. Junkers and Miss Mete (of
California)
* SPORTSWEAR
by Glen of Michigan, Evan
Picene, Villager, James Renrob
* LINGERIE
by Artemis & Rogers
* BRAS and GIRDLES
by Warner & Gessard. also Delores
* HATS
by Achipareill. Fame Boutique
and Mr. John Jr.
* HANES HOSE
* BAGS
by Bonita It Merit
* BLOUSES
by Lady Manhattan
The Mademosille Shop inc.
In The Building Formerly Oecupled by The Style Stbeppe
Store Hours: 8:30 to 5.00 p.m. Monday thru Friday — 8:30 to 6.00 pm on Sattiffillp
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